
Push: 2 players, 1 stick. Place other stick out of the way. Both

players grab stick and push.

Pull: 2 players, 1 stick. Both players with hands still on the stick

and Pull.

Lift Stick: Both players now with their sticks in hand. One player

places stick on ice while the other player tries to lift. Do not let it

off the ice.

Lift Stick switch: Switch to the other player with stick on the ice.

1 vs 1: Defender, place puck two feet behind you. 

 has to get by the defender and retrieve the

puck. If successful, give the puck back and repeat.

1 vs 1 switch players.

Stick Drop: Player stand 5-10 feet apart holding stick upright,

on whistle let go of stick and try to catch partners before it hits

the ground.

Key Points

Balance is key. To get into your Power Stance slightly bend your

knees.

Keep the middle of your body aligned to the middle of his when

doing the 1 on 1's.

Players divided into equal teams on blueline. On whistle players race to
cones with full stop before converging behind the net for 1v1 battle,
play out. Make sure players are swapping sides. Keep score, losing team
can do pushups.
Progressions:

Can alter up the skating technique including tight turns,

forwards-backwards skating, etc.

Change the setup of the course, add barriers to jump over, full

turn vs half turn vs mohawk, forward/backwards skating, etc.

Key Points

Acceleration and quick feet from a standtill. 

Keep an eye on players so they are doing a full stop

Good decisions behind the net

HCF 14U Week 15- Odd man 1

Theme- Odd man situations week 1 PP. Keep puck on forehand, more conventional setups.

Push, Pull, Lift Stick, 1 vs 1 & Repeat 5 mins

The offensive player

Race to 1v1 8 mins



On the whistle, player with the puck has to pass to another forward
then move to the unoccupied cone. Every time the forwards make a
pass they must move to an open cone, after �ve consecutive passes
forwards can take a shot on goal. The defender must be aggressive and
try to intercept a pass, if they pick one up they can shoot on goal. If
forwards get the drill dialed in, add a second defender.
Run Ragged Small Area Game | Ice Hockey Systems Inc.
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/run-ragged-
small-area-game?position=51&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-
zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE>

Key Points

Defender must execute stops and starts (no turns near the

cones!), always heading back to the middle �rst before attacking

next player.

Offensive players make tape to tape passes, move to receive the

puck on the forehand for quick puck movement

Coach dumps the puck on net and goalie plays it to either side. Players
in front of each line race to gain possesion of the puck. Whoever comes
out with the puck must pass it to the next person in their line, that
person then joins the play creating a 2v1.
Progressions:

Player must execute scissor move with teammate to create 2v1

2 vs 1 Rebound Battle Ice Hockey Drill (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/2-vs-1-rebound-
battle-drill?position=43&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-
zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE>

Key Points

1st person to puck work on deceptive body fakes (hips fakes can

be very effective)

Protect puck with head up to �nd passing lane

2nd person have good stick position to block pass.

Can play in various zone sizes. Two defensive players start in front of
the net and play four consecutive 3v2s.  1 starts with �rst puck and
passes to any of the four lines to add a player, who then adds a third
player from any line to create 3v2. Play it out, one shot and one
rebound. If defensive players get puck make a tape to tape pass to
coach. Repeat with  2 starting with the puck, then 3 then 4. 
Progression: Players can pass puck to own line to add a player.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkFWisY-Rps

Key Points

Defensive reads and communication

Attacking the net to create offense, crash the net for a rebound

Run Ragged 3v1 8 mins

2v1 Rebound Battle 8 mins

Star�sh 3v2 8 mins
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https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/run-ragged-small-area-game?position=51&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE
https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/2-vs-1-rebound-battle-drill?position=43&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE


Play in outnumbered formats, 2v1, 2v2, 3v2 change the format every
shift so players have to recognize situations and work to exploit
possible man advantage. Players should use puck protections skills,
creativity and deception to create offensive opportunties. 

Key Points

Read and react- if man advantage outnumber and win puck

possession, create passing options and �nd open ice.

Half ice battle in zone.

3  's on Offense vs 2  's. The objective is for  's to gain puck
control and move to their team on the other side.
For tighter area and more decisions drill must stay below tops of
cirlces.

Key Points

Transition from O to D, be ready!

Outnumbered Competition 8 mins

3 vs 2 Zone Battle 10 mins
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